
Farm Placement/Transition/Purchase Opportunities for DGA Graduates 
Please submit completed form to Apprenticeship Director, Angie Sullivan, at angie d a national or

Type of Opportunity (check all that apply) 
Farm for sale (land and 
facilities) 

Dairy business sale (including 
cows) Business partnership 

Farm transfer Share milking or other equity 
earning opportunity 

Other (describe): 

Contact Information Today’s date: 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: Email: 

Please describe the opportunity you are offering: 

Timeline for making transition: 

Farm Description Housing available?  Yes  No 

Total acres: Pasture acres: Crop acres: 

Describe facilities (animal housing, milking facilities, manure storage, etc): 

Describe livestock, if available (numbers, milking, young stock, breed, etc.): 

Other information: 
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	Textfield5: 
	Todays_date: Aug. 21, 2023
	Phone: 717-405-8137
	Email: Hubert.karreman@gmail.com
	Please_describe_the_opportunity_you_are_offering: This opportunity is for someone who is already well versed in grazing and looking to be the head grazing manager on a diversified dairy farm. We milk 60 animal welfare approved, certified grass-fed Jerseys of NZ A2A2 mainly polled genetics. Once a day milking with milk sharing with calves - we already have someone who milks the majority of the time and the journey worker would only do relief milking. We have mainly utilized annuals (cool & warm season) but are starting to work with some perennials in fields where soil organic matter allows that. We have a herd of Jersey bulls that we collect from as well as rent/lease/sell to various states and Canada. We also have a flock of St. Croix/Kathadin ewes, 200 layer chickens in mobile egg houses, 5-50 pigs that rotate through the woods, and guardian Great Pyrenees dogs. The Journey Worker would be in charge of the rotational grazing of the milking herd (2-3 moves per day in growing season) as well as be involved with the management of the sheep and bull rotations. We also have 4 horses. Co-grazing with sheep and cattle occurs at times as well as sheep and horses. We are not certified organic but prefer to use complementary and alternative vet med. Suzanne does the artificial insemination or arranges to have cows with bulls and I am a licensed veterinarian. 
	Farm_Description: Reverence Farms
	Textfield9: 
	Textfield10: X
	Total_acres: 400
	Pasture_acres: 200
	Crop_acres: 0
	Describe_facilities_animal_housing_milking_facilit: 6 stall flat parlor (likely to expand to 10 stalls) pipeline with automatic wash up, bedded pack barn (36'x165' with 12' manger) with 70 locking headgates and a cement knee all along the opposite length . It is a very open, airy barn. Our pasture fertility depends on compost. We have a 220 gallon capacity milk tank and a 200 gallon capacity milk transfer tank (to bring milk to the cheese maker twice weekly). There are 4 box stalls directly connected to the parlor area.
	Describe_livestock_if_available_numbers_milking_yo: 80 Jersey cows, 80 young stock (we keep everything, both male and female, and never sell any animal to a stockyard), all registered. Calves stay on cows ~5 months (currently) but we are looking to wean at 3-4 months. We do both aAa evaluation and AJCA evaluation. We are on DHIA. We have Waikato milk measuring devices and record milk daily. Cows are fed only baleage and pasture and minerals. We have a Spalding Fly-Vac for the milking herd. The bedded pack gets 1-2 round straw bales a day and is cleaned out monthly. Milk is sent to a local cheese maker (which we will be operating starting in October). We have a small pre-order store for meats.
	Other_information: Housing could possibly be available but not guaranteed. There are currently 6 employees. Most folks live nearby but one family is moving onto the farm and one employee lives on the farm but is not involved in farm duties (he cooks lunches and for events). 
	Other_describe: Journey worker
	Name: Suzanne and Hubert Karreman
	Address: 2816 Saxapahaw-Bethlehem Ch Rd
	Timeline_for_making_transition: 


